Abstract: Macromolecular structural determination by Electron Microscopy under cryogenic conditions is revolutionizing the field of structural biology, interesting a large community of potential users. Still, the path from raw images to density maps is complex, and sophisticated image processing suites are required in this process, often demanding the installation and understanding of different software packages. Here, we present Scipion Web Tools, a web-based set of tools/workflows derived from the Scipion image processing framework, specially tailored to nonexpert users in need of very precise answers at several key stages of the structural elucidation process.
Introduction
The field of cryo-Electron Microscopy (cryo-EM) is going through a technological "revolution" that is making possible the direct observation of noncrystalline, flexible and short-lived macromolecular complexes to quasi atomic resolution. 1 The interest that these new structural capabilities has raised is enormous, attracting to the field a whole new range of researchers demanding simple to use yet very efficient image processing software. Nowadays, there are many good cryo-EM image processing packages, but all of them need to be installed, either in the researcher's computer or in the local HPC facility. HPC is required in many cases, since some workflows require far more computing power that it is available on a laptop or desktop computer. On the other hand, the availability of remote web tools is starting to be a reality in cryo-EM image processing, and it is certainly already very popular in Bioinformatics. In fact, there is a complete yearly issue of Nucleic Acid Research devoted to bioinformatics web applications, clearly conveying the importance for that field of the existence of easily accessible web tools. These web applications, referred to in a more general way as web tools, are usually focused on a specific workflow that is considered to be of general interest (for example, a simplified version of a more complex processing approach). Input and output parameters are simple and the real processing takes place in a remote server. This latter fact means researchers do not need to rely on their own local computing resources. Web tools in Structural Biology are very well known in certain scientific domains, such as CCP4 2 (on line) for X-ray crystallography (www.ccp4.ac.uk/ccp4online/) or the very successful weNMR 3 (www.wenmr.eu). However, in the cryo-EM field the instances of web tools are scarcer, although certainly not absent. Along this line we may refer to the tilt pair validation server http:// www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/emdb/validation/tiltpair/ and the Fourier shell correlation server http://www.ebi.ac.uk/ pdbe/emdb/validation/fsc/, hosted at the European Bioinformatics Institute, as well as Maskiton 4 for image classification (http://maskiton.nysbc.org). It is in this context, and building on the web interface of the workflow software integrator Scipion 5 and its capability to transparently bridge across different software packages, that we present Scipion Web Tools (SWT). In this work, we have singularized some common steps used in most cryo-EM image processing workflows and, specifically for them, we have created new predefined workflows paying special attention to the clarity of both the user interface and all input/output. In this way, SWT can be accessed from any computer platform just using a web browser to perform powerful image analysis workflows over multiple image processing packages running remotely. These workflows include some common tasks in single particle analysis (SPA), making special emphasis on maps and models reliability.
SWT starts with a relatively reduced set of tools, aiming at attracting users so as to drive future developments based on user demand. The criteria for choosing which webtools to publish are the following: The first one is "usefulness," which represents our judgment about the capacity of delivering an important piece of new information. The second one is "complementarity and independency," meaning that SWT is expected to be used as additional tools within an image processing workflow, with clear and defined input and output easily extracted from the user's current workflow. The third criterion addresses the need to reach a balance between network and computational demands, which should not be very high, while the fourth and final one is that the software should not be commercial. Each of the protocols used in any of the webtools displays all the references to papers that ought to be cited in order to credit the software developers authors; we also provide the required links according to the software license. Note that we do not have an agreement in place with the authors of third party software, we just use the terms of the licenses. All tools are provided with detailed online help, guiding users through the different steps of the particular workflow they are interested, as shown in Figure 1 .
Results

Scipion web tools server
Scipion Web Tools (SWT) is a web application built over Scipion framework software, offering access to predefined image processing workflows over the web at http://scipion.cnb.csic.es/m/services/. It is an open access service and no login is required. SWT is technically a "web wrapper" for Scipion software, therefore it offers most of its features over the web. One of Scipion features is the ability to easily switch from one Cryo-EM software package to another, allowing users to smoothly make the output data from one package, the input data for a different package, thus trying out different software methods in a very simple context and with complete project traceability. All map visualization over the Web are done using NGL viewer. 6 As in many analysis websites, data must be moved from the client computer to the SWT server. Clearly, this is the main disadvantage compared to a local software installation, where data is usually located on site. Data size varies depending on which stage of the Cryo-EM workflow users are in. Roughly speaking, a typical SPA workflow starts with thousands of Direct Electron Detector movies (in the range of TBs), whereas input for later stages (micrographs, particles and volumes) are in the range of GBs. Indeed, many tasks in cryo-EM handle relatively large data sets, explaining the scarcity of webs tools in this scientific domain. Consequently, data transfer is a key element to be analyzed when designing and developing web tools. Since uploading big files could be, not only time consuming, but also sensitive to network reliability, SWT has implemented a resumable file upload. It is based on the standard HTTP file transfer, so it will not be faster than a regular upload, but it provides a robust way of transferring big files, even TB's, in poor network conditions. Resumable upload make use of a django module (https://github.com/jeanphix/django-resumable) which basically splits a file into small parts which are then uploaded. The server side keeps track of those parts that have been already uploaded, maintaining the communication with the javascript browser to skip them in case of later upload.
All tools start with the creation of a project, which is basically a private storage space where users can start uploading their files and run some Cryo-EM processes. Since we do not require any registration, privacy of data relies on the privacy of the project URL. This address is not searchable or browsable, and it is the responsibility of the user to track this URL, for example bookmarking it. All projects expire after 2 weeks, which is deemed to be enough time for the analysis of the results of any of the provided tools. Additionally, only our system administrators and developers have been authorized to access the server that runs the presented system for maintenance and upgrade purposes.
For teaching and illustrating purposes, SWT offers 2 learning entry points:" Explore" and" Try it!." "Explore" entry point forwards users to a read only, already executed project, where they can explore how data, parameters and output files are handled by that workflow. In turn, the second learning entry point ("Try it!") offers users several data sets that are automatically loaded into the SWT workflow. In this latter case, data and parameters are provided by us, so that users can focus on the details of the graphic interface and on the processing workflow, running the processes with already tested data and parameters. The third entry point is "Use it!", and it creates an empty project, without any data, where users should upload their own data and define and run everything from the beginning.
The actual hardware supporting SWT is located at CNB-CSIC, but Scipion is fully Cloud deployable, 7 so it can be immediately moved to private (European Federated Cloud) or public (Amazon) clouds, according to user demands in the future.
Current web tools list
Currently we offer two sections of services, that we refer to as "Single particle analysis tools" and "Reliability tools." The first section offers some basic and relatively small workflows that most users will probably need to perform at some point during their image processing analysis workflow. Currently, we are offering 3 tools: "My movie alignment," "My first map," and "My resolution map." The second section focuses on ways to analyze some quality parameters of maps (gathered under "My reliability tool"), and a protein interaction explorer tool accessing 3DIANA 8 to study proposed atomic models. Section 1: Single particle analysis tools. We have designed three basic tools to cover the initial step of processing (Beam Induced Movement correction), an intermediate step (de novo calculation of an Initial Map) and one of the final tasks (local resolution estimation). They are presented in more detail in the following:
My movie alignment (MMA). This tool addresses the beam induced motion (BIM) correction step, which is required for high resolution data collection with Direct Electron Detectors (DEDs). My Movie Alignment (MMA) is not a typical web tool, since it is intended mostly as a testbed and showcase of the different types of processing that can be done locally or remotely considering computational cost and data transfer speed. Indeed, BIM correction is the step involving the largest amount of data, making it a good candidate for a process to be performed locally.
Currently MMA workflow offers the Optical Flow algorithm, 9 which delivers as output a corrected averaged micrograph. Additionally, MMA provides access to all graphical capabilities of Optical Flow 2D, allowing to easily analyze the precise pattern of BIM characteristics of the sample being imaged. Efficient uploading of very large data sets was a must in the design of MMA. Typically, the size of a movie is in the order of a few GB's, with each project requiring thousands of them. Consequently, the standard Scipion web upload function using a web browser was modified into a resumable, more robust but not faster upload. A second option was also enabled, allowing users to run the rsync command, which gets average transfer rates over Europe in the order of several tens of MB/s. At this speed, a typical project takes several hours to upload (for a deeper analysis of data transfer rates and opportunities for Cloud computing in cryo-EM, see Ref. 7) . Still, the simplicity of use of rsync, together with its availability in most operating systems, makes it an interesting option to keep.
My first map (MFM).
The macromolecular structural determination process in cryo-EM as applied to purified complexes in vitro is normally referred to as Single Particle Analysis (SPA). Typical SPA image processing workflows require the user to supply a low resolution estimation of the structure, which we refer to as an initial model. Figure 2 shows the standard MFM workflow. It starts by importing images, which most commonly refers to sets of 2D averages, and it follows with the different algorithms receiving the same averages as input data. The workflow ends with the listing of all suggested and mutually aligned initial models. Each of the volumes can be displayed either by slices or by surface rendering. Finally, user can download the ranked volumes in a very simple way from the lower SWT panel, just by clicking on "Download results."
My resolution map (MRM).
The image end result of a cryo-EM study is a three-dimensional density map in which the different parts of the volume may present different degrees of quality (resolution) as a result of, most typically, flexibility or compositional differences of the macromolecule under consideration. Consequently, maps are better described using We make special stress in that the availability of a web-based approach like SWT makes very easy to offer this workflow in a variety of new contexts, like a third-party pointing to a specific SWT to enhance a certain service being offered. Indeed, this is currently the case of use of SWT done by the Electron Microscopy Data Base (EMDB) at the European Bioinformatics Institute https://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/ emdb/validators.html/. In this way, EMDB at EBI, under EM Resources -Validation, provides a link to MRM, so that users can easily calculate the local resolution of any cryo-EM map, either already submitted or still in the analysis process.
Section 2: Reliability tools
My reliability tool (MRT). Cryo-EM methods can in many cases render a density map that seems reasonable but, is it correct?. Can users trust the outcome of a given processing workflow? This is a key question, specially in those many cases in which quasi atomic information is not reached. Consequently, validation and methods to asses the quality and reliability of maps have received much attention in recent years. 16 "My reliability tool" (MRT) aims to provide several map reliability methods (two in this first version) that may help users to assess the quality of their reconstruction without any software installation requirement and without acquiring any additional experimental images (for other approaches, such as the use of tilt pairs, the interested reader is referred to other servers, like https://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/emdb/ validators.html/). One of the methods provided by SWT is referred to as "Phantom in the noise," 17 that compares the effect of signal and noise images in reconstructing a map (Fig. 4) . The second method included in MRT assesses the angular assignment reliability between a set of particle projections and the map calculated from them, 18 rendering the corresponding cluster tendency chart (Fig. 5 ).
Domain-domain interaction analysis. SWT includes the possibility to easily add Web-based tools from other portals, so that they incorporate a specific functionality into a new context. This is the case of 3DIANA protein domain-domain interaction tool, 8 that we include under "My reliability tools" as an approach to analyze interactions between domains of a proposed hybrid model. Protein domain-domain interactions are computed measuring the atomic distances between the different subunits in a complex, so that those pairs of domains that are at any residue closer than 6 Å are considered to interact. Then, the domain pairs are evaluated in terms of DIMERO scores. 19 This method computes the likelihood of interaction between two domains based on different topological metrics measured on multiple protein-protein interaction networks. When this tool is used, the web server displays a table where all interacting domain pairs from the different subunits are displayed with their evaluation scores (Fig. 6 ). Moreover, a link to 3DID database 20 is provided for those cases in which the structure of a particular domain pair has been already experimentally solved in other complexes. Finally, the structure of the complex is displayed using the NGL viewer (Rose et al, 2015) and the different interacting domain pairs can be mapped in the structure interactively.
Discussion
Computing is being transformed in a way in which transparent access to remote computational facilities for the performance of multiple everyday tasks is very common. In the scientific domain, the availability of web based remote services is becoming more and more accepted as one of the key component of the provision of computational infrastructures. Certainly, some areas have a stronger tradition of web tools than others, but Structural Biology is not orphan of them, as reviewed in the Introduction. It is in this context that we present here the first version of Scipion Web Tools (SWT), designed to be simple and intuitive to use and, at the same time, easily expandible. SWT targets users that are already in the process of image processing of electron micrographs for the analysis of macromolecular complexes following the so called Single Particle Analysis approach. These users will probably be following the proposed workflows provided by any of the packages in the field but, at certain key points of the process, may want to enhance/enrich these workflows with additional information coming from other packages but without the need to perform any local installation. SWT is designed for them, providing very easy and intuitive interaction, as well as very simple manners to import and export information. SWT are currently hosted at http://scipion.cnb.csic.es/m/services/. Additionally, as part of the support to e-Infrastructures for research in Structural Biology provided through the WestLife project, it is deployed at the EGI Federated Cloud. 21 SWT is free and accessible to all users upon publication. Figure 6 . Protein Domain-Domain interaction analysis of the yeast spliceosome (EMDB entry: EMD-6413 and pdb structure: 3JB9). On the right side table, we display DIMERO prediction scores of domain interacting pairs. Location of selected domains within the structure is shown using the 3D viewer presented on the left-hand side panel. Note that on the right hand panel we have selected the interaction between PROCN and G10 domains of the splicing factors cf5 and spp42. Then, these domains are marked on the left hand-side panel in red (PROCN) and in green (G10), respectively (the rest of the complex is in gray, while RNA is in orange)
